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shepherds with the very grass itself that· they have
- cropped and swallowed to show how much they have '

eaten, instead of concocting it to wool and milk'.

The Intern Year
The intern year is not yet sufficiently well orgatiized

in South Africa to permit of its being a factor modifying
the content and operation of the curriculum to any
notable degree. The time may come in the future
when the intern year must be spent at the mother
school, in which case the curriculum may be adapted to
regarding the intern year as ·an extra year of the curricu~

lum. At present, about one-third of interns in South
Africa serve their internship in a hospital away from
their alma mater. Some proceed to other hospitals in
South Africa, others proceed outside the Union.

. -
General

During the curriculum, a certain amount of factual
knowledge and of techniques must naturally be learnt
by the student. He should learn enough of techniques
to enable him to start practice, first as an intern and
later as a medical practitioner, but these techniques
should be taught and learned in such a way as to enable

, him to adapt himself later to the learning of new tech
niques required to deal with situations that he may meet in
practice, that he has never met ~fore. It is impossible,
during a medical course, 'to instruct .the students in all
the techniques they may require in-practice, and to
instruct ·them in all the situations that they may meet.
The volume of facts and techniques taught must not
be so massive as to thwart thought, understanding and

a sense of method. Karl Pearson, in his Grammar of
Science, suggested that the true aim of the teacher
must be to impart an appreciation of method and not
a knowledge of facts. He admitted to having forgotten
at least 90 %of the facts that were taught him at school,
but the notions of method which he learnt from 'his
instructor in Greek grammar he had _never forgotten.
A synthesis by a si.ngle mind of all the knowledge that
could be learned and taught is becoming increasingly
difficult. The responsibility of selecting what should
be taught, and of synthesizing, lies heavy on the teacher.
It was Robert Hutchison who in 1925 wrote: 'Those
of us who have the duty of training the rising genera
tion of doctors must not inseminate the virgin minds
of the young with the tares of our fads. It is for this
reason that it is possible for teaching ·to be too -up-to
date. It is always well, before handing the cup of know
ledge to the young, to wait until the froth has settled.'

Lastly,. all teachers entrusted with the responsibility
of imparting to the students under their tutelage a
balanced synthesis of the ever-increasing knowledge
of Medicine would do well to take note of the views
of Roger Bacon who, in the 13th century, wrote:
'Impediments to knowledge are too great dependence
on authority; allowjng too great ~eight to custom,

- fear of offending the vulgar, _and the affectation of
concealing ·ignorance by the display of a specious
appearance of knowledge.'
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Historical. In 1922 the late Dr. J. B. McCord and
Dr. A. B. Taylor started a pnvate school in .Durban for
the training of African men as doctors. Discouraged
by the authorities, they abandoned their effort within a
year.

In 1928 the late Professor Bews, in a programme for
the develop~ent of University work In Natal, included
a medical school in Durban. Also in 1928 the 'l.pram'
Committee on the Training of Natives in Medicine and
Public Health recommended the establishment in
Johannesburg of a medical school for Natives, segregated
from the existing Medical School but under its control.
It is interesting to note that at that time both the Cape
Town and the Witwatersrand Universities were opposed
to non-segregation. In 1938 the :Botha' Committee on '
Medical Training recommended 't,hat the. establishment
of a separate medical school Tor non-Europeans in the
future be envisaged; for this purpose we think Durban
would be the most suitable centre.' Dr. E. G. Malherbe,
now Principal of the ,University of Natal, was Secretary

to that Committee. Early in 1944 the Natal Coastal
Branch of the Medical Association took the initiative'in
establishing, jointly with the University and with other
interests, a Coqunittee to work for the establishment of
a mediCal school. Towards the end of the year appeared
the 'Gluckman' Report of the National Health Services
Commiss,ion, which said that 'the balance ofevidence was
in favour ·of Durban as the site of a medical school
primarily for non-Europeans but also fQr those whose
object is to serve non-Europeans.' Dr. Gluckman, when
he became Minister of Health, used his influence to
secure Government. approval, in 1947, for a medical
school in Durban 'primarily for non':'Europeans.' The
mode and amount of Government financiaL support was
still under disCussion when, in 1948, there was a change
of Government. The new 'Minister of Education-the
late Dr. A. J. Stals, who .was also Minister of Health
approved of a School 'exclusively for non-Europeans.'
In 1950 the Government entered into definite financial
commitments with regard to the School. Dr. A. B.
Taylor was appointed Acting (part:-time) Dean, and in
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THE MEDICAL COl,JRSE AND CLINICAL lEACIllNG FACrrITrns

1951 the first students were enrolled. The present writer is also to be taught in this year. During the second half
was appointed whole-time Dean in March 1952. ~ of the year introductory clinical courses will be given.

, ' In accordance with universal modern trends in medical
;HE PRE-MEDICAL CO~E AND THE WENTWORTII Bl,JILDINGS edul;ation and with the special needs Of students whose
The total course is 7 years, of whien the 2nd to the 7th practice will be mainly if not solely outside of hospitals,
cover the ·minimum medical curriculum' of the Medical a Department of Family Practice is being set up equal
'=ouncil. In order to ,avoid, confusion when making in status·to the Departments of Medicine, Surgery, and
:omparisons with other medical schools; the first year Gynaecology and Obstetrics; This is 'being made possible
at the Durban Medical School is styled the Preliminary in the first instance by a grant of £42,000, over a period
Year. The 2nd year is the ·First Year' and so on to the Qf 5 years, from the Rockefeller Foundation, and by
Sixth or Final Year. The pre-medical part of the course the' cooperation of the Union Department of Health. ,
~hus consists of the Preliminary Year and the First The latter will contribute towards the salaries of
Year, botfr of which are conducted at the University personnel and will make available, for teaching purposes,
'Nentworth Buildings. Wentworth is the name of a, th~ services maintained by it at the Institute of Family
"uburb of Durban. The Buildings were ere«ted by the and Community Health where, over !pe past 8 years,
'mperi~IGovernment during World War II and sub- family practice has been developed which combines
~equently they were acquired by the Union Government- preventive with curativt? personal h~alth ser,vices: 1?e
,md made available, on ,long lease, to the Univ~rsity. persoJ?Del of the Depa:tment of FaIDlly Prac~ce will, ~ke
fhey comprise a, dozen single-stor7y, well-built, brick . th.ose m t~e other ~linical del?artments, combme teachi~g
.1Utments around a large quadrangle. During 1950 t,hey WIth sefVl~e fu~ctions. ItJS. hoped that students will
,verecon~ertt?d into and equipped as lecture-rooms;' attend t1?-eyractIc~of ~he InstJtute throughout t~e whole
'aboratories, and hostel accpmmodati9-.n. The.cost of of the cliJ?ical penod, m t.he s.ame·.way as they will attend
these conversions was £24,000, of whicn·half was found the practice of the teaching. hOSPItal.,
Jy the Natal University Oevelopment Foundation (which The teaching hospital is the King Edward VIII
.:olle(;ts donations from business firms and individuals) HOspital, with 1,300 beds shortly to be increased to
1nd the other half by the Government. In 1954 an 1,550, all for non-Europeans. This hospital deals. with
additional hostel block was built for £8,000, the whole every kind of disease except tuberculosis, ,leprosy and
. f which was provided by the Government. ' mental disorders. In obstetrics it has an output of over

The hostels accommodate medical students, both men 8,000 deliveries annually. For instruction in tuberculosis
and 'women, of all three lion-European groups1 and a there is available in Durban the King George V Hospital
few students from_other faculties. There is a full-size with over, 1,,000 beds for non-Europeans; for leprosy
sports field which was levelled free of charge by the· there is available, 4 hours from'Durban, the Amatikulu
Standard Vacuum Oil Company, whose huge refinery is Leper Instit.ution with 400 Mrican inmates; .and for
immedi;ltely adjacent to the Wentworth Buildings.' mental disorders there is available, 11 hours from

The.purpose of the Preliminary'Year is.to provide the . Durban, the Fort Napier Mental Hospital with several
student with a broader basis of general education, befo,re hundred beds for non-Europeans.
pr~ceeding to his.mo~e special~edpr~fessional training. For internships tbere will' be available not only the
It IS felt that this will help him, ultimately, from the' hospitals already mentioned but also the McCord Zulu
professiona! viewpoint .alo!?,e;. and ·if will help him to Hospital, in Durban, and several provincial hospitals,
make th<: kind ?f c~ntnbution to the cultural life of the notably the 750-bed hospital at E<;lendale just oUJ:side
COmlD1.~mty which; IS expected from members of the' Pietermaritzburg.
prOfeSSI?ns. I?urm~ ~his ,}'ear the .stu~ents ta~e ~ull The Medical School Building. This building is situated
C?UfSeS m English and m History, /WhICh m com.bmation in the same block as the King, Edward VIII Hospital,
gIVe them abetter.mastery of a western language and·a. t6 ~hich it is thus immediately adjacent. The land was
better u~de~sta~ding of 'Yestern cultural values and purchased from the Municipality by the Natal- Provincial
west~rn mS!ItUtion.s than, ID general, they are able to Administration, in whose ownership it remains. There is
acqUIre .durmg theIr sch.ool days. They also !ake a f~l sufficient land to provide for further developments such
course m .Botany and mtroductory courses m PhYSICS as a Dental School.' Unfortunately there is a prohibition
and Chenu.stry. • . '. against the provision of hostel acco!DJllodation, so that

In .the FIrst Year the sU~Jects of study ,are CheIDlstry, students (other than those whose homes are in Durban)
PhYSICS, Zoology and SocIology.' are compelled to reside either at the Wentworth Hostel,

5 miles distant,' or in private lodgings, which'do not
usually provide favourable conditions for study even

Full details of the curriculum for the final 3 years have although they, may' be nearer to the School.
not yet been worked out, and the details about to be. The building is a single block 6 storeys 'high. It is
given are sul:ljecftorevision in the light of experience. H-shaped, with the cross,.piece very high up and equal
Anatomy and Physiology (which include histology and in, length to t~e two limbs. In this centre-piece, which
biochemistry).are stud,ied in the Second Year. The study constitutes the main front of the building as seen in the
of Pathology extends through the Third Year to 'the accompanying photographs (Figs. 1 and 2), are provided
middle of the 'Fourt:lr Year. Pharmacology-pharma-the dissectingrooms, .labor~tories, tutorial rooms and
cological physiology-'-is taught, within the Department other undergraduate teaching units. Their capacity is 40
of Physiology, during the Third Year; and Psychology students it"!. each of the 5 years. The intention is later to
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Fig. 1. Durban Medical School

construct equivalel1t accommodation in.. a cross-pIece
which will complete what will thus become a quadrangle;
and the School will then cater for 80 students in each
year.

.In one limb of the H are provided the 'communal'

services-2 large lecture theatres each capable of holding
180 students, library, museum, students' comnion rooms
and refectory,· workshop, and the administrative offices.
In the other limb are provided staff private rooms and
research laboratories pertaining t.f> the various depart-

Fig. 2. Durban Medical. School
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THE STUDENT BODY

Administration) and there is no differentiation between
the salaries paid to (medically qualified) staff in the
'pre-clinical' departments and staff in the 'clinical'
departments. This fact is in accordance with the concept
which it is hoped the School will demonstrate in practice,
of a symbiosis between all departments in the School.

At Wentworth there are whole-time lectureships in
English, Botany, Chemistry, Physics, Zoology and
Sociology, each within the corresponding department of
the University as a whole.

Ministerial approval was obtained for the establish
ment of a Chair, jointly with the Province; in Clinical
Biochemistry-a field of great importance in relation
to disorders, especially malnutrition, common among
the Bantu. This has since been withdrawn but it is
hoped that it will be renewed.

The Department of Family Practice mentioned above,
will be in charge of a professor and several lecturers, to
be appointed during 1955. They were not included in
the enumeration above.

I
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Hitherto only 6 chairs have been established in the
Faculty of Medicine-Anatomy, Physiology, Pathology,
Medicine, Surgery, Gynaecology and Obstetrics. All
were filled by the beginning of 1955. In addition II
senior lectureships have been approved in the various
departments, of whicp. all but 3 have been filled and the
senipr lectureship in Surgery will shortly be filled. The
senior lectureships in Anatomy and in Gynaecology and
Obstetrics have not been filled, and are being replaced
meantime by part-time staff. All appointments, including
those in anatomy and physiology, are 'joint-staff'
appointments (i.e. University with Provincial Hospital

ments. There are variations here and there. from the
foregoing pattern, but these need not be detailed iIi this
oeneral description.
'=' The vertical plan' is briefly: ,

Ground Floor-Anatomy, part of Surgery, Students'
accommodation.

First Floor~Gynaecology and Obstetrics, other part
·Jf Surgery, Administrative Offices, and the lower part
of a main lecture theatre which extends through to the
second floor as well.

Second Floor-Pathology, Museum, and upper part
of main lecture theatre.

Third Floor-Family Practice, Medicine, and Library.
Fourth and Fifth Floors-These contain the Depart

ment of Physiology (which includes histology,
biochemistry, and pharmacological physiology) and a
second main lecture theatre extending through the two
floors.

Roof-A considerable portion of the roof is devoted
to the housing of animals used by the Department of
Physiology-baboons, monkeys, and the usual smaller
animals. The accommodation provided includes
operating theatre, post-mortem room, food storage and
preparation rooms. It is not correct to describe the School as the Non-

The building was commenced in April 1952 and has European Medical School. Apart from the fact that the
only recently been completed. The floor-space totals staff are Europeans (except one of the lecturers at
some 120,000 sq. ft. The total cost, including a con- Wentworth, who is an African) there will be European
.,iderable amount of built-in equipment, was just over postgraduate students; nor has the University surrender
£400,000. The whole of this has been provided by the ed its academic right to admit whom it will to the

overnment. The buildingis first-rate and has effectually undergraduate classes, but has agreed not to admit any
dispelled the fears of those who thought that a medi~al Europeans except with the prior concurrence of the
school for non-Europeans might be only second-rate. Minister of Education in each case. .
The anatomy department is air-conditioned, and the The Durban M~ical School does not, of course, serve
remainder of the building has artificial ventilation. only Durban or even Natal. The great majority of its

The moveable equipment has not yet all been provided. students are from outside Natal, and some from beyond
Up to the end of 1954 some £35,000 had been expended the Union. Extra-Union Natives may be admitted
here and at Wentworth, and it is anticipated,that during provided they do not displace Union Natives. Under
the next 3 years at least a1?-other £38,000 will be required. this pr?vision a d<?ze.n students ~av~ been admitted from
The Government has. already -contributed £21,200 . the. High Co~sslOner Tern,tones and the Central
towards moveable requirement and has promised £23;000 ~can FederatlO~. The Urnon Go.vemment makes
more. This leaves a shortfall of £39,000 to be met. An _'available 15 ~ursanes every year for Urnon-born Natives.
appeal has been made to the public for contributions, and These bursanes are each for 7 years, and are worth £150
it is pleasing to record that the Natives of Natal and a year for th~ first 2 years and £200 a year thereafter.
Zululand, in response to~ a directive from the Paramount Half the sum IS really a loan, repayable at the rate of not
Zulu Chief, contributed in half-crowns the sum of £2000 less than £90 p.a. after qualification. Furthermore,
as their contribution. Indian merchants in Durban have bursars are required to undertake to restrict their practice
promised several thousapds towards special equipment to non-Europeans and to prll.ctise only in areas approved
for several of the laboratories. by the Government. FaIlure to fulfil these conditions

. involves liability to repay the whole of the sum advanced.
TEACIDNG STAFF If in any year there are not sufficient Natives eligible for

bursaries, one ma~ be awarded to a Coloured student,
and one to an Indian, but no more. If there are fewer
than 13 Natives eligible, the other bursaries must lapse.
It may be mentioned that each year there are admitted,
directly into the Second Year, a few students who have
graduated B.Sc. or'B.Sc. (Hygiene) elsewhere and have
the necessary credits in the 4 pre-medical sciences. Some
of these obtain bursaries which have lapsed through
examination failures by the ,original bursars.

When the School was opened in 1951, 35 students
were enrolled in the Preliminary Year. Including the
1955 enrolments, a total of 191 students have been
admitted-I59 to the Preliminary Year, 21 to the First
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It may be mentioned that Africans and Coloureds
whose domicile is in Natal are still free to go to the
Witwatersrand and Cape Town Schools if they can secure
admission there. But Indians whose domicile is in Natal
(i.e. about 90% of the Indian population of the Union)
cannot now obtain permits (from the Department of
the Interior) to enter another province for the purpose

Year, and 21 to the Second' Year. Of these 56 have
fallen out for various reasons, leaving 135 in the School
at the present time-38 in the Preliminary Year, 26 in the
First Year, 35 in the Second Year, 22 in the Third Year
and 14 in the Fourth Year. The first group of students
to qualify M:B., Ch.B. (University of Natal) will do so
at the end of 1957. The following table is of interest:

Africans Coloured Indians Men Women

of medical study, on the ground that facilities ar~

available in their own province. This partly accounts
for the relatively high number of Indians admitted. It
will be noted that they are not as good 'stayers' as th:
Africans.

The reply to the often-asked, foolish, and tendentiou)
question as to how non-Europeans 'compare' wit:,

.European medical students is: (1) We have no means 0'
making a fair comparison. (2) Our experience is far to,)
limited anyhow. (3) Our students exhibit the same innat,
variations as students anywhere. (4) Their performanc"
as a group in professional examinations is, on th
testimony of external examiners drawn from the otbe'
Universities, equal to and indeed better than that 0

groups of students at tbe same stage elsewhere. It is no
claimed tbat this indicates intrinsic superiority, but i
due, probably, in part to the 2-year pre-medical cours
and in part to the small size of the classes, which alIo\\
of more individual tuition.

30

23

161

112

74

52

9

8

Enrolment,
1951-55 . . 108

Student body in
1955 75

NAGRAADSE CHIRURGIESE OPLEIDING AAN DIE UNIVERSITEIT VAN
PRETORIA

J. K. BREMER, F.R.C.S.
Professor van Chirurgie, Universiteit Pretoria

Die grondsiag van nagraadse opleiding met die oog op
spesialisasie in die chirurgie of een van sy verwante
rigtings, is dat 'n voltydse praktiese en teoretiese opleiding
.oor 'n tydperk van minstens 4 jaar nodig is. Om hierdie
rede kan alleen geneeshere wat voltydse betrekkings as
kliniese assistente in die Chirurgie aan die AIgemene
Hospitaal, Pretoria, beklee, tot die plaaslike nagraadse
eksamen in die Chirurgie, nI. M.Med. (Chir.), toege
laat word.

'n Kliniese assistent doen voltydse kliniese werk in
die Departement Chirurgie of in een van die onder
departemente soos Ortopedie of Urologie, en terwyl hy
hierrD.ee besig is moet hy ook aan sy teoretiese studies
werk. 'n Voorlopige eksamen in die basiese vakke,
Anatomie en Fisiologie, moet afgele word en word
waarskynIikna 'njaarofl8maande geskryf. Die eksamen
vir die M.Med (Chir.) graad mag aan die einde van die
derde jaar afgele word, maar die graad word nie toegeken
totdat die kandidaat 4 jaar voltydse praktiese werk as
kliniese assistent gedoen het nie.

Daar word dus geen teoretiese kursus bloot vir die
graad in die Chirurgie gegee nie en persone word nie
toegelaat om vir die M.Med. (Chir.) graad in te skryf

tensy hulle die nodige praktiese ervaring as klinies~

assistent aan die Pretoriase Hospitaal gehad het nil'.
In enkele gevalle kan, op grond van werk wat elders
gedoen is, vrystelling van 'n gedeelte van die vereiste
4 jaar toegestaan word.

Op die oomblik is daar 6 kliniese assistentsposte in
die Algemene Chirurgie, 4 in Ortopedie en 1 in Urologie.
'n Afdeling Neuro-Chirurgie begin binnekort en dit is
waarskynlik dat hier ook geleentheid vir opleiding geskep
sal word.

Afgesien van opleiding vir spesialisasie word ook aa'1
enige geneesbeer die geleentheid gegee om as 'n nagraads~

student in te skryf, o.a. ook in die Departement Chirurgie.
Die bedoeling hiervan is bloot om praktisyns wat graa~

hulle kennis van die nuwe ontwikkelings wil uitbrei,
die geleentheid te gee om die werk van die departemerr
by te woon. Daar word geen spesiale lesings vir bur~

gereel nie, maar bulIe kan enige voorgraadse ofnagraad~~

lesings of besprekings bywoon. Hierdie werk is n·~

bedoel vir persone wat spesialiseer nie. Geneeshere wo·t
van hierdie geleentbeid gebruik wil maak, mag vir ' 1

kort tyd, bv. 'n maand, of langer, selfs tot 6 maand.,
inskryf.
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